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ANNUAL PRODUCTION 
BY CAP AND BELLS 
IN ROBERTS FRIDAY 
Tons of Money' Only Spring 

Production on 

Campus 

DANCE WILL FOLLOW 

Mcmgers of the cast and business 
daft of "Tons of Money." the 21st 
anal spring production of the Cap 
gad Bella Club, are completing the 
last lap of their work 	reheatsals 
of the Play. Which will 

in  
be presented 

is Roberta Hall. Friday" night, April 
B. at eight-thirty. Dress rehearsal 
For the cast 	probably be held 
co Wednesday or Thursday of this 
week, 

The Maness staff, under the di-
recUon of H. B. Clask111. 32, and it 
P. Pelome, 13, has been at work 
during the past week sending out 
debt hundred invitations to Mends 
and patrons of the Caine. With the 
declaim of the Club to omit the 
extra alumni performance this year, 
this will be the only time the play 
will appear upon the munaus, 

Dame In Gym.  
Mbar the performanee, which is 

expected to end at ten-thirty, there 
win be dancing in the Haverford 
gymnasium Until owe o'clock. Eight 
progreas dances have been scheduled 
with a half hour of free cutting at 
the end. Music will be furnished 
by the Laverfordians. 

Will Evens and Valentine are the 
authors of the play, a modern Eng-
lish farm. An unexpected inherit-
ance and the complications which 
solos from It form the plot. In addi-
tion to the unusual situations the 
Ina aaw-fldt.of -spaddlog-austotar. 
and wit. 

Trees Has Lead 
Reversing the precedent of all past 

Cap and Bells spring presentations. 
four women from Bryn Mawr Col-
lege well take the female roles. The 
substitution of women for men in 
these parte Involving as It does a 
complete change in policy, Is on ex-
perimental atop towards Improve-
ment. P. E. Truest '33. and Miss Del 
histsfasters have the leads. 

Two other presentations of the 
Play will be given off the campus. 
The first will be at the William 
Penn High School. Philadelphia. on 
April 28, and tbq second sat Chat-
fonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic City. on 
May 1. 

YO ADD COURSES IN FRENCH 
Next peso' there will be included in 

the college curriculum two courses 
blond French 3. They will be 
Preach 5, a course In advanced Com-
Mahlon and conversation. and 
French 8. The latter Is planned as 
• study of some modern authors or 
roam literary period by 	man troop. It will include both indi-
vidual topics and group discussion. 
Both courses are to be taught by Dr. 
Ilene Taupin. 

Cap and Bells 
PRESENTS 

ITS TWENTY-FIRST 
ANNUAL PRODUCtiON 

`Tons of Money 
By 

Will Evans and Valentine 

In Roberts Hall 
Friday, April 22 

sas 

Dancing in Gym 
TO 

Music by 
Haverfordians 

10:30 TO 1:00 

TICKETS ($2.00 and 21.50) 
May be Procured From 
E. 8. GASKILL. '32 

32 Lloyd Hall 

Addresses I. N. A. 

Carl B. Ackerman 
Dean of Columbia Ualvently's 

School of Journalises who add:ream 
the Moque of the Inikeeenegiate 
Newspaper Alsocislion in the Old Y 
roam Sattarday night 

TEA DANCE TO USE 
UNION FIRST FLOOR 

Prom Hostesses Announced 
and Faculty Members 

_ . _Invited 	 - 

H. B. Gilbert. chairnsan of the 
Junior Prom Committee, has an-
nounced that through the generosity 
of A. Percival Smith, M. of Over-
brook, the entire ground floor of the 
Union will be available for the tea 
and dance which will be held there 
May 6 prior to the Junior Prom. Mr. 
Smith has given permission to the 
Junior Class and the Faculty Wo-
men's Club to use the large room In 
the north wing of the Union. The af-
fair will last from 4.30 until 630. 

Hostemea for the Prom, which will 
lent from 11.00 until 2.00 Friday night, 
will be Mrs. Don C. Barrett, Mrs. 
Rayner W. Kelsey, MTS. William B. 
Meld:runt Mrs, H. Totnall Brown, Jr. 
and litre. Howard Comfort. In ac-
cordance with the custom established 
last year, the Junior Cass has ex-
tended invitations to all the mem-
bers of the Faculty to attend the 
Prom. Mrs. Brown will chaperone 
the students' guests who stay at 
Whitehall. 

The suggestion which comes from 
several sources that corsages be dis-
pensed with this year has been ;m-

esa. on roue 0. Col. 

ft appears that about ns many 
Haverford college graduates get peti-
tions immediately after leaving col-
lege as do Cimman collegians, for. 
according to a recent survey made of 
the class of 1032, only ten men or 
14.1 per cent. are gang directly In-
to work next year. 

The large majority of Seniors are 
to do post-graduate work. Thir-

r-Tg  wo of them, or 45 per cent. In-
tend to go to other colleges todo ad-
vanced studying in their particular 
fields. The remainder of the class 
are undecided as to just what the 
future will bring to them. 

• Ten Into Undoes. 
Of the ton men who intend to go 

to work next year, three will make 
banking their profession: two 
Insurance. two the hotel Masi-
twea; and three simply stated 
that they would take up "business" 
right away. 

The post-graduate men will cover 
a large variety of subjects: Law, 
Thesiness Administration, Medicine, 

1. N. h. SELECTS GAGE 
AS 1932 PRESIDENT 
AT GUIDING HERE 

Meeting Closes Saturday 
Night; 45 Delegates 

Present 

LEHIGH WINS TWO CUPS 

D. Gage, '33, was elected president 
of the Intercollegiate Newspaper As-
sociation of the Middle Atlantic 
States, which held Its annual spring 
convention here this week-end, at 
the final business meeting on Satur-
day afternoon. Gage. who Is bust-
neSS manager of the News. will suc-
ceed Raymond B. Counsellor of Dick-
Inson College, who was president for 
11131-32. Lehigh's "Brown and 
White" won both the cups offered as 
prism In the association's annual 
contests. 

Forty-flve delegates, representing  
twenty colleges, were the guests of 
the Haverford News and the Swarth-
Mere -Phoenix.' from Friday until 
Sunday The ;ferment:Son WWI climax-
ed on Saturday everting by a formal 
batanlet. Many distinguished guests 
attended. such as Will Irwin. world-
famous news corresPesdent, and 
Carl Ackerman, Dean of the Colum-
bia School of Journallesn, who were 
the winsome speakers. Dr. George 
W. Douglas, chief editorial writer far 
the Evening Public Ledger and one 
al three judges for the I. N. A. con-
test awarded the cups to the win-
ning paper. 

Gage. sett. Had committee 
Details for the convention were 

worked out by is examinee of which 
Nes Beta, of -the 

Swarthmore Phoenix, were chairmen. 
Swarthmore's paper was co-hoot-with 
the News to the convention. ',Other 
Members of the committee were E. 
A. Care '33. and B. V. tents, '33, co-
editors of the News: L. H. Bowen, '34, 
and H. K. Dugdale. '33. managing 
editors, and 0. Oibbs, '32, member of 
the News Board. 

Delegates to the convention slept 
at the college and at the Whitehall 
Hotel. 

The program included regLstra-
riot and a business meeting on Fri-
day afternoon, separate meettngs of 
the delegates of editorial and DUSI-
new boards and two business meet-
ings Saturday, and a banquet Satur-
day night. 

H. C. Misdate. 33, was in charge 
of the registration. which lasted from 
1 o'clock till 3 o'clock Friday 
afternoon. Some delegates arrived 
Thursday night: practically all those 
expected, however, had checked In 
by 3 O'clock. 

Comfort Welcomes Delegates 
The business meeting, which start- 

ed at 3 o'clock. wan called to order 
by Counsellor. president of the As- 

MM. es Pogo 3, Cot. a 

German, Biology, Criminology, Math-
emaUcs. Chemistry, English. Den-
tistry. Music and the classical len. 
Pages. 

Five to Penn Medical School 
The largest number going to any 

one branch of a university Is five. 
Who intend to study Medicine at 
Pennsylvania. Seven men will at-
tend Harvard graduate school. but 
their subjects of further learning are 
distributed over the various fields of 
Music, Medicine, Business, Law, and 
the classical languages. Three stu-
dents will go to Cornell, two to take 
up Medicine and one Mathematics. 

Some Wilt Join Unemployed 
Then some forty per cent., who en  

are as yet undecided, are, in reality. 
not entirely so. Two of them stated 
definitely that they are going to 
start "leafing  In earnest" upon grad-
uating, while ahem observed that 
they intended to "Min the =employ-
ed." But these replies. perforce, must 
be discounted, and all such were 
added to the undecided list. 

! 	Banquet Speaker 

Will Irwin 
World ramose newspaper ..- 

reapondent and magazine trontrian-
tor, who recounted soma of his es-
parle-oces at the L N. A. banquet 
thietertlay night 

PAPER ELABORATES 
COMFORT'S ADDRESS 
Editor Says Youths Hunger 

for Reality and Are Not 
Pagans by .Choice 

President Comfort's recent re-
marks about college students were 
the subject of an editallal In the 
Saran to 	=ran. The editorial, 
headed 	elect Little Pagans," fol- 
love: 

"It is a typical lament. that of 
Doctor W. W. Comfort president of 
Haverford College, regarding  the at-
titude of the youth of the land to-
ward the things of the spirit. The 
problem and its solution ran deep. 

"Whether the heart-beat of a flea 
may be heard from Seattle to Phila-
delphia is of less importance, the 
Doctor thinks, than whether or not 
the young people can be taught 'to 
have respect for the things they can-
not see, but which are eternal.' 'The 
only solution,' he continues is that 
men and women of fine character 
may he induced to sacrifice them-
selves to 'have personal contact and 
friendship with the students.' 

Trouble Is Inherent 
"It is possible that the matter lies 

deeper still-that it may even be in-
Com. on, ram a. cot. I 

DR. HERNDON IS SPEAKER 

AT HAVERFORD LUNCHEON 

Addresses Alumni on Attitude of 
Students to Public Affairs 

Dr. John C. Herndon.. Jr.. assistant 
sublessor of Economics and Govern-
ment, was the guest speaker at a 
special Haverford Club luncheon 
held on Thursday, April lth. 

His address dealt with the efforts 
now being made at Haverford and 
other colleges to interest students in 
public affairs and to form a body of 
"student public opinion." through 
such agencies as the Model League 
of Nations and the Model Disarma-
ment Conference. He described the 
manner in which these bodies func-
tion, and outlined in detail the Mod-
el Political Convention of 1032, to 
which Haverford will send eight 
representatives. 

At the conclusion of his address. 
Dr. Herndon spoke. by special re-
quest. about our present-day taxa-
tion problems, comparing conditions 
In the United States with those In 
Great Britain, and giving an esti-
mate of what the burden of the 
American taxpayer w1.11 probably be 
during the next few years. 

ALUMNI DAY PLANS 
ANNOUNCED BY WM. 
JUSTICE. GRAD HEAD- 

Prof. Rittenhouse Announces 

Special Engineering 
Demonstrations 

MORNING CLASSES OPEN 
Completion of preparotiolts for 

Alumni Day. which will be observed 
Saturday. April 23. was ennouncell 
today by Wm. W. Justice, 'M. presi-
dent of the Alumni Association.. All 
morning classes, recitations and lab-
oratories will be open to alumni, par-
ents, and others Interested in Enver-
ford, since the primary purpose of 
Alumni Day this year is ai glee 
friends of the College an opportunity 
to see the actual inside activities of 
the College and to give the old grad-
uates a chance to compare student 
campus life of today with that of 
their times. 

The program for classes is pub-
lished on the back page of this WO, 
In addition to this, Professor L. IL 
Rittenhouse has arranged, at 11.30, 
a series of demonstrations in the 
Mlles Laboratory of Applied Science 
including: Testing of automobile en-
gine and exhaust, a study at con-
crete mixtures. outmode electrical 
control demonstration. communica-
tion circuit experiments and electri-
cal Mating of crankcase oils. 

Games In Afternoon 
Following a buffet luncheon at one 

o'clock for the Alumni in Founders 
Hall. there will be an athletic pro-
gram including a cricket motets at 
230 between Haverford and Viscoe; 
a baseball game at 3 between Haver-
ford and Moravian and a track meet 

at 8 between Haverford and 
Dickinson, The cricket Mita *112 
be held on Cope field. the baseball 
game on 1022 field. and the trash 
meet on Walton field. 

At flee o'clock an important busi-
ness mzeting of the Alumni will be 
held with Mr. Justice presiding  in -
the Auditorium of the Haverford 
Union, All the business of the Alum-
ni Association will be considered at 
this meeting. 

Gauls to Speak at Banquet 
Dean Christian Gauss, of Prince-

ton Univerely has accepted an tn.. 
PitntiOn to be guest of honor at the. 

Coat ea Paso 6, Cal. 

Thirty-two Haverford Seniors Will 
Study Further in Graduate School 

Ten Members of the Class Will Go Into 
Business, While Forty Per Cent 

Are Still Undecided 



HAVERFORD NEWS 
EDITORS-LHettIer 
rAcieugl A. Cu, 'SS 
Sormird V. Leas. '53 

What hoe often been referred to as America's National pastime, 
baseball, low at present a place at Haverford. For years a team has 
played through a regular schedule with varying degrees of eneCe33. 
Recently. the victories have been fewer and farther between, until it has 
reached the point that undergraduates comment: "If we win this game 
the players might as well turn in their suits. They have won their game 
for the season."  

A total of five sports make up the Haverford spring schedule. Track 
and cricket.Alit .ha.e.eisthletisa who are enthused, while_eennia and golf 
aid-lemming:lassie led more popular each year. 

This large number of conflicting fields may be one reason for the 
difficulty encountered in attempts to gather suitable material for the 
diamond game. But, on the other hand, would Haverford not still have 
a ball team, mediocre at best, if there were no conflicting sports? Good 
material is not here. Coach Roy Thomas is presented with a colossal 
task when he endeavors to mould a winning combination. 

• Manywill Bay that there is no harm in consistently losing-  by top-
heavy stares; they will add that athletic teams should compete for the 
physical benefits reeeived from the exercise and for the sheer joy of 
Harming. But these idealists must see that continual disgraceful drub. 
hints are moat demoralizing in reality. The joy of competition is gone; 
the play is lidless; indifference, a fatal trait in any organization. pre-
vails. Them is even danger that general college spirit will auffer as a 
Penult of having Looked upon one team with ridicule and aeons. Per-
haps team members .will carry listlessnesa and indifference into their 

works with them. 
Trams of these poisans can be found in the system of the Scarlet 

and Black baseball aggregation. There is no expectation of any im-
provement In results for several years. The outlook is for something 
worse, if such can be attained. 

Intereelleginte baseball should be dispensed with locally before its 
demoralizing effects become more influential and more injurious. There 
are other fields where the undergraduates are offered the chance to de-
velop physically and to experience the joy of gaming. The benefits ob-
tained from baseball would atilt be available and the dangers already 
cited would not be encountered. Let the national pastime give way to 
those more favorable to Haverford. 

It Depends On Y ou,Mr. Alumnus 

Haverford College in 1932, in its one hundredth year, will be dis-
played for the benefit of Alumni as it in every routine day when the 
graduates return to the Campus Saturday. This new date for alumni 
flay will give the alumnus a much better idea of the College than was 
formerly offered when Alumni Day and Commencement Day fell on the 
same dare. 

No one "rill deny that the. College is not itself on Commencement 
Day. It sports a "Sunday.' aspect that is unmistakeable. But next Sat-
urday there will be classes as usual, all the students will be here; the 
Spring quarter is in full swing, the College ship is at "full !Teed for-
weed."  

Any alumnus can are this by dropping in any day, but this week-end 
all will have the opportunity to join in reunions with old classmates and 
recall the recollections of undergraduate days as well. 

This new style Alumni Day is a mere experiment. In an effort to 
furnish the graduates with a function at least as valuable and ponsibly 
more no than the traditional Mid-Winter Dinner and the customary 
Alumni Day in June together, William W. Justice, '00, president of the 
Alumni Association, proposed that such an affair as has been arranged 
for Saturday be tried. Alumni sentiment already reeeived bees been osree-
whelmingly in favor of the change. 

But those who direct these affairs are unable to ascertain the de. 
airability of the shift in the eyes of the alumni until it has been given a 
fah trial. They hove done their part toward this trial. Now it is ap 
to the alumni in general. They must come and actually discover whether 
or not they approve. Then and only then will they be able to instruct 
the officers who will be in charge of arrangements for future alumni 
gatherings, 
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The Crow's Nest 
+ • 

L. H. Bowen, '34 
Ti+++++++O+++++++++4F++++• 

The following. for those who most 
be told %Moira, hi an entirely imagin. 
are news article; 

TelliZE FAMOUS MEN SPEAK 
TO ALUMNI GATHERING, 

One Polled From Grave, Another 
Flees isSI to Appear 

At liaverford 

Uaverford College, Pa., Aprll 
Walt Whitman, Al Capone, and Wal-
ter Winchell were the main speakers 
at Alumni Day here today. 

Walt Whitman (called Walt to dis-
tinguish him from hts father whose 
name was Walter) read a poem 
which he had computed called '0 
Haverford, My Haverford." which 
Went something like this; 

II 	 '7..19.1,7j1=t, Moods. 4,- 
n1.71ti.:{"ils. Ita7wo, sinissolum m many 
0 [lord "I11,  Ntrnelartp  Norio. ton, 

§.11711; Cliy"Intseidcei m'an 	red. 

11 North Harris, 
Center rrr1 
M(Plgt=17'111' r'4  "‘".": 

Al this point the genial bard from 
Camden 101 Camden, 0! DI) broke 
down and his poem ended in a world 
of della IA man of his sighs ought to 
have known better). 

Capone Next Speaker 

The next speaker on the program 
as Al Capone. Chicago's self-cul-

tured man of the world, with degrees 
of B. L. !Bootlegger] B. 0. and P. P. 
His words were few emir  

"I am overcome by the eternal 

110 
quietness of this Quaker campus and 

comforting beauty. One thing 
that I have set my mind on is that 
when ray son land what a little dear 
he le—you fond parents realize how 
Mrs. Capone and I feel about him] 
33 ready to go to college, he shall go 
to Haverford. That, I feel, !z the 
greatest compliment a man can pay 
to an educational Institution—to send 
his only begotten son to study there. 
(Applause). 

"And," the famoas Al from cat 

gltalierlrat 
and four letterman, or there's going 
to be—to pay." 

Wthrbell Rants on 

The last personage to address the 
old students Mast of whom hod 
come with the purpose In mind of 
lodging complaints against the young 
student who writes the column of 
drivel known as the "Chives Nest") 
was Mrs. Witrehelf's little boy Wal-
ter. Snappily dressed (without spats) 
he spoke in a shouting voice that 
noun drove half the gathering out of 
their minds. Every flfth sentence was 

crack, more or less veiled, about 
Ben Bernie. These comments, how-
ever, will be left out et our report 
of Whicbella speech. 

'There has Pot been a blessed 
event in the Faculty group—Chris-
topher Morley boa lust had a book, 

Libria CarissimIs' published by 
the University Press of Pennsylvania 
—a scallion to the Ranee who dares 
translate the title.—Earp who left 
college at the midyears may noon be 
heard over the radio as an annmmc-
er—a scallion to L. H. Bowen who re-
ported that this, year's Prom was 
priced at seven dollars instead of 
six dollars—that% a reduction of 
11.59 from last year's price Instead of 
1.50—an orchid to the person who 
picked 'Tone of Money' for this 
year's Cap and Bell production—its 
a floe play—The Haverfordlans have 
been booked by an agency who 
also has Rudy Vallee. Cab Calloway, 
and the Mills Brothers on its string 
—that band Is also going to play for 
the Home Play and Dance this Fri-
day nIght—a good book to read Ls 
Tough Lock—Hoover Resit-O.—this 
Is especially recommended for a cer-
tain member of the class of 1930— 
naverford's campus probably has 
more Japanese beetles in one square 
Inch of its sadism than any other 
campus fia the country—W. SmItle 
and Drown Brothers. Inc.. have been 
promoting fast and furious wrestling 
matches In North Barclay. an or-
hIrl to BM Gage for the work he did 

In putting on the L N. A. Convention. 
—An orchid to Haverford College's 
Centenary Program if You know what 
It Ls all about—O-KalMayl Haver-
ordl 

DEAN TO ATTEND CENTENARY 

Dean H. T. Brown, Jr., will TEM-- 

MIA Haverford College at the cele-
bration of the one hundredth anni-
versary of the founding of Lafayette 
College on May 17, 1932. 

•The.Poorert Drawlers 
Cr: Robert Legge considers the men 

at the University of Calif cants the 
"moat poorly dressed" in the country 
and condemns corduroys as "greasy 
bacteria carries". The males have 
one supporter, however, for a coed Is 
quoted as saying: "/ think the men's 
trousers are so masculine! I don't 
lamer what they'd do without them." 

Itowardedhy Rasta 
H. 0. Hamilton, a graduate of 

Cooper Union Architectural College 
in 1922, has recently been named first 
prize winner in the 18000 contest for 

for a proposed Soviet Palace to 
be winkructed on the site of the old 
Cathedral la Moscow. globe the prize 
will be paid in Russian cunency, and 
most be spent there. Mr. Hamilton Is 
undecided whether he will accept It. 

Billy Share. a sophomore at Ohio. 
although eligible for only One week, 
broke two college track records in 
that time. 

How to Avoid Dates 
Three Louisiana State coeds shaved 

their heads completely to prevent 
themselves from going on too many 
dates. 

Venus in the Red 
Two students at Bluffton College 

In Arkansas were recently repri-
manded by the Dean for peering red 
Mk over the !statue of Venus de Milo 
In the college library. In defense of 
their action the students sold: -Ev-
erything Ls in the red these days-" 

The inatrucles called for note 
books. An efficient Medea purchased 
a tattered book from one who had 
weeensfully passed the course. Sev-
eral days  later the instructor, a re-
cent graduate, returned the book With 
the comment, "It's a good book, but I 
can do better now." 

We were expecting a' great deal 
faun'- lost e week's-  Philadelphia 
Orchestra concert as are stated be-
fore, we considered the program one 
of the best that had been selected 
this season. And we weren't the least 
bit disappointed; in fact, we liked the 
musk so much Friday afternoon that 
we foreswore a Gilbert and Sullivan 
operetta Saturday evening to heal 
the Orchestra again! 

There are two composers whose 
works Rakowski interprets superbly 
--Bach and Wagner. He loot no op-
portunity/nest week to display an 
ability along that line. 111 the !selec-
tions from the latter's -Tristan and 
Ikeda'.  There was no payee between 
the three excerpts, the Voroplel, 
Liebeanacht and Liebeatod. The great 
love-duet was scored for for violins 
and four 'cellos, whisk took the parts 
of Isolde and Tristan. respectively. 
&leo unique as the performance 
off-stage of King Marks's departure 
on Ills hunting expedition, by four 
brasses. 

To put another number as heavy 
as the Techafkoweld "Pathetique" 
Symphony on the same program with 
the Wagner was rather audacious. 
But never have we witnessed an au-
dience better behaved than the Phil-
adelphians during that number. At 
the close, too, we noticed a erinipear 
thing—there was a moment of ab-
solute silence before anyone felt like 
applauding. That we consider a 
greater compliment than a tremen-
dous ovation. 

Within the last weeks, the Orches-
tra members have been sadly over-
worked by the numerous rehearsals 
for the Schoenberg oratorio "Curve-
limier." To hear this week's concerts. 
however, one would never have 
thought It. The performance of the 
orchestra. notable that of the strings, 
was as flawless as we have ever 
heard from a symphony orchestra. 
In particular we noticed the !smooth 
playing of the 'cellos in the second 
movement of the symphony, and 
their rich tones In the opening of 
the Wagner aelection. 

We remarked above that another 
composer whose works Rakowski in-
terprets exceptionally well Is Johann 
Sebastian Bach. This week, in the 
next-to-last pair of this semen's 
concerts, he has chosen two num-
bers by this composer. which will 
comprise the second part of the pro-
gram. The selections are a clean-
atone, and the C minor passeeaglla 
and, fugue. 

Yet sumo reason unknown to us, 
Makowski has always seemed to avoid 
symphonies by 	Sibelius, the Fin- 
nish composer.

Jan  
This wink.haMeirer, 

the latter's Fourth Symphmay, said 
by many to be his best, Is ached. 

Ne ThomIdng fee Wellesley 
When a young male motorist Dm. 

plalned that eight girls at Wellesley 
College had thumbed for rides from 
town to the campus, the dean issued 
el "No Thumbing" edict. 

"Cheek Year Knitting' 
An editorial In the College Ness 

of Bryn Mawr lest week deplored she 
fact that students persist in loalttiar 
at lectures. Knitting is even wary 
than coming In late, whimpering er 
coughing, the article said. Not only 
does It dletract the attention of those 
who want in listen. but the bent head 
and clicking needles! "have a tato 
fascination" which attracts the rya, 
of even the most hardened lecturer. 
Check your knitting at the door un-
less you want to scare away all but 
the most calloused speakers. 

Along a damear line is the an. 
nounennent of knitting as a major 
apart for men at the Unlvendte of 
Melbourne in Australia. Thla inno-
vation resulted from the adoption a 
faatberll as a Major sport for weds 
there. 

Gone 1. the Clapper 

Mystery aurreunded the  disappear-
onee of the clapper frODI the bell of 
the Memorial Hall tower at Barnard 
kat week until the superintendent el 
caretakers said that he had emend 
eruspeeta. The difficulty involved in 
scaling the pereoue tower and the 
weight of the clapper appear to have 
caused little trouble to the thieves. 

Some say It was done in fun, others 
claim it was Yale taking revenge far 
the theft of the famed Yale fence 
by Harvard men. and a few think 
it was merely the work of a local or-
ganization seeking to enlarge Its bell 
equipment. 

tiled. It will be the find time that 
this work has been performed La 
Philadelphia. 

Performed for the first time only 
three months ago In Paris, Maurice 
Ravers new concerto in 0 major 
for piano and orchestra will be the 
feature of this week's Phtladelphla 
Orchestra program. Thls American 
premiere of Ravers latest composi-
tion Is an occasion of exceptional in-
terest- We are told that the composer 
went into virtual rethemeht for 
more than two years to complete Lids 
work, working ten and twelve hours 
a day to achieve his resolution to 
write a 'true concerto." This he de-
fines as "a brilliant work aiming Jess 
aL profundity than at setting In re-
lief the virtuosity of the plardst.  

To Intareret the piano part of this 
work. Sylvan Levin, assistant direc-
tor of the Philadelphia Grand Opera 
Company, was chosen. Mr. Levin was 
last heard with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra thia March, when he Per-
formed Scriabha's "Proccerlheas-" 

T333.3  13 a program of oreeptional 
Interest and merit. To hear both the 
Sibelius and Ravel numbers for the 
first time, and again to hear tee 
Bach la certainly a notable occasloa You'll  

see us there Saturday night! 
Hunt B. Jones, '34. 

TFIORPE OF PENN MEDICAL 
LECTURES ON PEDIATRICS 

Addreanes Chemistry Club Meeting 
on Care of Babies; Dlegooda and 

Cure for Diarrhea 

Dr. E. S. Thorpe, assistant to the 
Dean of the Medical School of the 
University of Pennsylvania, spoke 
before the Chemistry Club last 
Wednesday night on "The Applica-
tions of Inorganic Chemistry to 
Pediatrics." 

Dr. Thorpe first discumed the 
proper nutrition of babies, pointing 
out that a certain amount of iron 
is essential to the growth of a baby; 
and that many babies develop ant' 
tnla because milk, their chief diet 
la lacking entirely in any tron cona 
pound. Researchers. In the poet  feW 
years, have developed a system 
whereby an Iron, oompaund may  se 
made a permanent part of the babes  
diet with the aid of a copper cats- 

The speaker then explained tht 
chemistry involved in the dlagisce-
Ins of diarrhea, stating that abso-
lute." no drugs were  used,  in caning 
this disease. 

On Wednesday, March 30, IM  
club will hotel Its last meeting of the 
year. 

MUSIC 
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Chinese Graduate Writes 
of Situation in Far-East 

Do'. Howard Comfort, instructor 
in Latin, recently received a let-
ter from Dr. En Shoe Tai. '24, 
written from Hongkong, China, on 
March 13. Excerpts from the 
communication follow: 

"Things in Shanghai are not 
quite staled. Chino will not give 
In unless forced to. Such Is the 
situation. Procrastination on the 
part of the League may lead to 
another World War. The stand-
still of trade due to uncertainty 
except with the movement of war 
material to both sides Is a sure 
road to Mars, 

"Sam Chang 114) Is In Shang-
hai. Dr. Jones was here recently 
and I guess he will go to Shang-
hai aeon If the place Se safe. I 
may proceed to Shanghai soon to 
do Red Cross work.-  

WE MEN AS A RULE 

are not so conscious of the delicacies of sen-
timent that attach to wedding gifts—the 
silver, for insane-au are those who do us 
the honor of becoming our wives. 

Design in silver means as much today, to 
smart women guests in our homes as do the 
names of automobiles to men. We can help 
you in your quest for a complete set of Sterl-
ing silver flatware for the bride. Or, per-
haps, you are looking for a modest little gift 
with a lot of character--a piece of Hand 
Wrought silver made BA carefully as did the 
craftsmen in the Guilds of Europe hundred!, 
of years ago. 

FRED. J. COOPER 
113 South 12th Street 	Philadelphia, Pa. 

Imlay front the 
Cradle 
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CLASS DEBATING TO 
START THIS MONTH 

Snyder Announces Alumni 
Oratory Prize 
Competition 

Although hatercollegiate debating 
Ls probably finished for the present 
season. interclass debating is lust 
entering the picture. Two state-
ments made public a few days ago 
support this fact. 

The one, from Dr. Edward D. Sny-
der, associate prof Moor of English, Is 
no follows: 'The Alumni Prize for 
Composition and Oratory consist of 
00, to be divided equally between 
the two speakers on the winning 
learn of the Senior-Junior debate. All 
candidates for these teams should 
sign the register in Mr. Chase's office 
not later than 'esday, April 19. As 
soon as the caimatos are known I 
shrill announce the date and subject 
of the debate, together with other 
necessary details. It has been the 
custom to hold this debate on the 
same night as that between the 
Freshman and Sophomore classeS, 
and that will in all probability be 
the case this year." 

Cedar Crest Debate Off 
The other, Issued by J. A. Zapp, 

'11. a member of the Debating 
Council, is to the effect that the de-
bate formerly scheduled with Cedar 
Crest College. but indefinitely post-
poned, constitutes the only possibil-
ity for further intercollegiate debat-
ing this season. If held, the debate 
will come at the end of April; with-
in the next week a definite state-
ment as to whether or not It will be 
hell will be made. 

'27 TO HOLD 5TH REUNION 
Claw Meet Here April 22 and .23; 
Banquet at Whitehall First Night 

The fifth reunion of the Class of 
1927 will take place here on April 22 
and 23. John E. Forsythe, Jr trea-
surer of the class, recently an-
nounced. A banquet will be held at 
the Whitehall Hotel on Friday night, 
April 22, at 7 o'clock. to which all 
members and ex-members of the 
class, together with their wives, have 
been invited 

A SILVER, 15. ENGAGED 
Announcement was made recently 

of the engagement or John Archer 
Silver, '25. to Miss Pamela Nicholson 
Wright, daughter of Mrs. J. Edmund 
Wright, of Bryn Mawr. Kiss Wright 
graduated from Bryn Mawr to 1930. 

I. N. A. Selects Gage 
As 1932 President 

Cont. hem sons I, Col. 

scciation. Dr. W. W. Comfort, presi-
dent of Haverford College. welcomed 
the delegates to the College In a brief 
address. Business discussed consisted 
of remarks by Gage and Counsellor 
pertinent to the convention, roll call; 
reading oit'minutes. and treasurers' 
report. W. B. MUM], of Llttell, Mur-
ray, Barn-Hill. Inc., a national col-
lege advertising concern, then ad-
dressed the delegates. He spoke on 
college newspaper advertising, urg-
ing that the papers use advertise-
ments of companies which advertise 
on a national scale. 

Disease Muttud Problem. 
Mr. Littell's speech was followed 

by discus/don of problems which con-
cern college newspapers. One such 
problem was that of faculty censor-
ing of material written for publica-
tion. A resolution was passed to 
the effect that the Association dis-
approved of faculty supervision of 
college newspapers. Another subject 
of discussion was a uniform style 
sheet for member papers of the Ann-
otation, but no agreement was reach-
ed on this subject. 

Goads at Theatre 
After adjournment the delegates 

separated to various Main Line 
restaurants for dinner, and in the 
evening were the guests of the host 
papers at the Ardmore Theatre. 

Saturday morning the convention 
divided into two groups. Representa-
tives of editorial boards met down-
stairs in the Haverford Union where 
they were addressed by Harry 0. 
Procter, of the Evening Bulletin, who 
spoke on his experiences as a re-
porter and gave advice to those 
going into newspaper iwork. He 
stressed two important requisites of 
all journalists: keen powers of ob-
servation and accuracy of facts, and 
the ability to develop friendships. 

Papers Critkixed 
The talk was followed by an open 

forum. in which Mr. Procter an-
swered delegates' questions. William 
8. Maulsby, head of the School of 
Journalism at the University of 
Pittsburgh and executive secretary 
of the Association. offered criticisms 
of various college newspapers rep-
resented. 

Simultaneous with this meeting, 
representatives of business boards, 
meeting In the auditorium of the 
Union, were addressed by Clifton 
McDoweil. of the P. W. Manwnia Ce., 
public accountants, and James it 
Hanna, of N. W. Ayer and Son. Inc., 
a national advertising company. In 
their talks these men discussed 
phases of the business of publi,shIng 
and managing a newspaper. 

Convention Photographed 
At 11 o'clock the two groups united 

for another badness meeting, which. 
with an intermisalon from 12 to 1.30, 
lasted until 9 o'clock. During this 
intermission a picture of the con-
vention was taken In front of Mies 
Laboratory; following this lunch was 
served-  

One Important matter before the 
buainess meeting was the method of 
Judging the college newspapers 1.11 
the contest which is held every year. 
A new system was suggested which, 
by making public the judging, Would 
enable the delegates to observe the 
shortcomings of their papers, and 
to learn how to correct them. This 
matter was referred to a committee. 

Finances Settled 
A second subject for discussion 

was that of financing the conven-
tions. A new plan. advocated by a 
committee appointed in the fall, 
was adopted. By it the expenses 
of newspapers sending delegates 
would be equalised. as regards the 
distance of the college from the con-
vention- 

'rho meet important business was 
the election of next year's officers. 
Besides the election of Oage as 
president, Gordon D. WhItcraft, edi-
tor of the "Clebythurgian.' was 
elected vice president and Raymond 
Waiters Jr, editor of the Swarth-
more Phoenix, secretary-trees :Urea, 
Professor Mauldin of the Udiferg-
ty of Pittsburgh. retains his office of 
executive secretary for three years 

Hinshaw Toastmaster 
At 7.45 Saturday night the banquet 

started. Over 100 were Dreamt, in-
cluding delegates, additional mem-
bers of the Swarthmore. Drexel and 
Haverford news boards, guests and 
speakers, with David S. Hinshaw. 11, 
founder of the Haverford News, as 
toastmaster. Entertainment during 
the dinner was furnished by the 
colored Artie Quartette. Including 
two Haverford employees, familiarly 
known as "Jules". and "Walk' 

Fallowing this the contest cups 
were awarded by Dr. GeOrge Doug- 
las chief editorial writer for the 
Evening  
the three
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others were Morrie Lee, of the Eve-
ning Bulletin, and Herman Collins. 
of The Philadelphia Inquirer. 

Leldgh's "Brown and White" won 
both the cups which are offered each  
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11182 
Horace G. Lippincott, Mat surviv-

ing member of the Class of 1862, died 
at ma home In Wyncote, Pa., on April 
8. Mr. Lippincott was formerly head 
of Lippincott Company, Philadelphia. 
anotesale grocers. 

1878 
Robert. B. Haines. Jr., died at Ws 

home, 156 West School lane, Ger-
mantown, Philadelphia. on Wednes-
day, march 30. Mr. Haines was the 
founder of the American Scripture 
Gift Minton and had been its secre-
tary hi twenty years. 

1888 
Morris E. Leeds. president of the 

Corporation of Haverford College, 
was recently appointed chairman of 
the Stale EmPlorilient Commission, 
with Melon at BM North Plfteenth 
street, Philadelphia. 

1397 
Word has just been received of 

the death of Obis E. Mendenhall, of 
High Point, N. C., on July 6, 1930, 
as a result of complications follow-
ing an operation for appendicitis. 

Edward Tnomas addressed stu-
dents of the School of Business of 
the College of the City of New, York 
on "Practical Patent Law" March 
23. He and Mr& Thomas also spoke 

year. One cup in awarded for the 
paper adjudged the most excellent in 
news-writing and make-up, and the 
other for me best editorial. This 
L the second time in succesaion that 
the "Brown and White" won the lat-
ter cup. 

Second place In the contest for ecU 
Maisie went to the Dickinsonlan, of 
Dickinson College, and third place 
to the Haverford News. The Swarth-
more Phoenix took second place m 
the contest for general excellence, 
and the Dickinsonian third place. 

Ackerman, Irwin Speak 
There were two featured speakers 

at the banquet Will Irwin, world-
famous newspaperman and maga-
zine contributor, after relating a few 
of his experiences as a war corre-
spondent, told the group that mod-
ern journalism is much more fin-
ished, tolerant and Intelligent than 
in the old days. He pointed out the 
Weight which the newspaper car-
ries in regard to the world's prob-
lems, closing with the challenge that 
journalism offers to college =dente 
to raise it above even its present 
high standard In the next few years. 

Carl Ackerman, Dean of the Co-
lumbia University School of Journal-
ism, also drew incidents from his 
reporting experience to drive home 
his points. Ackerman stressed the 
necessity for the reporter to regard 
every person he meets as a prospec-
tive contact, and to make as many 
friends as possible. He advised re-
porters to ,get facts first of all, and 
to get them straight 

Loyalty, both to one's paper and to 
lois profession Is &senile'. This in-
cludes strict observance of the news-
man's code of ethics, which, he said, 
Is higher than that of most other 
professions. In conclusion, Mr. Ac-
kerman stated that, as a result of 
hie close contact with young men 
and women at Columbia, he b confi-
dent of the future of journalism. 

President Counsellor closed the 
convention with a brief speech of 
thanks to the speakers and the del-
egate& 

The fall convention of the asso-
ciation. It was aionounced, will be at 
Gettysburg College.  

to Inc Clinton Chapter of the pan-
American Student League on "Fou 
Thousand Mlles Through South 
America.' 

1/1911 
Frederic Stadelman is vice presi-

dent of the Dr. C. Otto Company, 
522 Fifth avenue, New York City, the 
home office of which is in Bochum, 
Germany. 

Robert N. Wilson, profesaar of 
Chemistry at Duke University, is ab-
sent oil leave and IS working at Yale, 
where his address Is 379 Temple 
street, New Haven, Conn. 

1903 
Robert L. Slrnitin present address 

is Lindenhurst Court. Media, Pa. 
Mr. Shah and his family will be at 
this addres, until June 15, or there-
abouts, when'they will leave to spend 
July and August in Mahe and New 
York. They expect to cross the corm 
try by automobile and sail for China 
in September or October. 

1907 
Richard A. Picks s president of 

the Old Dominion Mortgage Corpor-
ation at 1101 East Main street, Rich-
mond, Va. He will represent Haver-
ford at the Centennial Celebration 
of the founding of the University of 
Richmond on May 8-10. 

1908 
Carl F. Scott is general sales man-

ager for Gurney Elevator Company. 
109 West Sixty-fourth street, New 
York City. 

Ex-1918 
5. H. Chapman is now doing social 

service work for the Grace Church 
in New York City. His address Ls 
502 Broadway. 

1821 
Announcement Is made of the en-

gagement of Miss Caroline L. 
Hoopes. of Paoli. Pa., and Dr. Thom-
as Parke, of Downingtown. Pa. 

1930 
Robert L Halberstadt is associated 

with the Bell Telephone Company 
and Is at present In the Norristown 
office. HM home address Is 1930 
Juniata road, Norristown, Pa. 

Frank W. Lindsay Is taking a 
course In Romance Philology at Co-
lumbia university. 

Ex-1931 
Kenneth H. Evil Is working with 

the Public Service Commission in 
Harrisburg. 

POST ADDRESSES ALUMNI 

G" 	
Ian Fellowship Appointee 

Oft= Work Abroad Next Year 

L. Arnold Post, associate professor 
of Greek, spoke at a luncheon of the 
New York Haverford Society on 
Tuesday, April 12, telling some of 
his plans for the work he will carry 
on next year in Europe In connection 
with the Guggenheim Fellowship 
awarded to him recently. Re also told 
the reasons for his intense interest 
in Greek. 

The following alumni were present 
at the luncheon: L. Hollingsworth 
Wood, 25; Elliot Field and Edward 
Thomas, '97; H. M. Trueblood, '03; 
E. C. Murray, '05; Carl F. Scott, 'OS; 
S. K. Beebe, '12; W. G. Bowerman 
and Harold L. Miller, '14; Bennett S. 
Cooper, '18; James D. Knowlton. 
'20; Thomas rangier, '21; Alfred Bus-
mile, Jr.. and Alfred E. Buck, '26, 
W. Burr Totten and W. J. Gruber, 
'27; J. A. Hunsucker,  3d, A. P. Horton 
and C. A. Robinson, '28, and L. C. 
Pares, '29. 

Another luncheon, to be held on 
Tuesday, May 10, will be the last one 
until next October or November. Vic-
tor Scroxpperle. It, Is president of 
the society. 

JONES' NEXT STOP JAPAN 
According to latest reports from 

the Par East, Dr. Rufus M. Jones, 
professor of Philoaophy, and his 
party are still at Peiping. In North-
ern China. They plan to proceed 
to Japan about April 27. 

DR. COMFORT ANNOUNCES 
SPEAKING PRIZE TRYOUTS 

Also Discusses Campus Gram, Majors, 
Scholarships In Collecllon Friday 
Competithot for the William Ellis 

Scull prize in Public Speaking will 
be held today in Roberts Hall. Pres-
ident W. W. Comfort announced In 
Collection Friday. The prize, of one 
hundred dollars, is offered annually 
"to the upper-clansman who shall 
have shown the greatest achievement 
In voice and the articulation of the 
English language." Two or three 
will be selected as finalists from the 
first competition. Dr. Comfort stated. 
and these men will take part in a 
second competition Wednesday. 

Due to circumstances beyond con-
trol, the President announced, the 
Hibbard Garret Memorial Prizes for 
Verse will not be offered this year. 

Walking on the grass was another 
problem touched on by Dr. Comfort. 
The ravages of the Japanese beetle 
last year, he remarked, have left 
many bare spots In the grass of the 
campus. Mr. Johnston, superinten-
dent of grounds, is making every at-
tempt to efface them and students 
were asked to co-operate by walking 
on the grass as little as possible. 

Those who wish to apply for echol-
arships must have their applications 
in by May 1, Dr. Comfort said. 
There is an unusually large demand 
for them this year, he stated. and 
only those with the best claims can 
be granted aid by the College. Each 
application moat be accompanied by 
a letter with the appUcant's reasons 
for his request. 

Every Sophomore must consult 
with the head of the department in 
which he wishes to major before 
May 1, the President announced. The 
head of each major department has 
the right to reject any applicant 
whom be does not consider fit for 
the Work of his department. Any-
one rejected by all major depart-
ments will theoretically be dropped 
from College, 

Dr. Comfort also asked that stu-
dents extend hospitality to the 
members of the Spring Convention 
of the Intercollegiate Newspaper As-
sociation. to which the Haverford 
News was host Friday and Stator 
day. 

`Exploration Party' 
will accept a ism' college &te-
nants aa member. of a three 
menthe cruise to the Went 
Indies on galling tranmd.  So-
glnning Iona 16111. Member. 
hem to share expenses  and old 
In 	 easel_ For farth- 
er information write secretary. 

H. WARREN PRESTON 
tees itts street, N. W. 

WAIIIIINIDTON. D. C. 

I ALUMNI NOTES 



Led byFuller. Chandler and Jur-
"den. who accounted for six of their 

team's eight drat, the Brown and 
White athletes front Lehigh defeated 
Haverford on wind-swept Walton 
Field last Saturday. 71-55. Fuller, 
who contributed fifteen points in the 
jumps, high hurdles and Pale vault, 
was the day's Weller performer, but 
Captain Gerenbeck. by running  In all 
three sprint events and taking a first 
and two seconds because of his game 
finishes, scored eleven points and 
rivalled Fuller in value to his team.  

Like the meet at Bethlehem a year 
ego, Saturday's competition was nip 
and tuck from the start. The high 
hurdles, first event on the program, 
were won by Fuller. but Zinn and 
Van Denbergh of the Scarlet and 
Black followed him at the finish. 
The team score was evened when 

re Ocnbeek. spurting  beautifully in 
the century, drew away from the pack 
and beat two Lehigh Men to the 
tape. 

Gerenbeek Loses 440 
Harry Fields. In capturing  the shot 

put, placed his team temporarily in 
the lead and within half an inch of 
the meet record of 42 feet 63I inches, 
set by him in 1930. Lehigh started 
to pull out in front when Captain 
Chandler repeated his victory of last 
year over Captain Gerenbeck. Gerry 
was little slow off the mark, and 
trailed three Lehigh runners more 
than half or the way around the 
oval. On the second turn he began 
to pull up and in the stretch to the 
tape his burst of speed took second 
honors from Revere, an opponent. 

Jordon, of the Brown and White. 
ran a good race In taking  the mile 
the first of the two events which he 
captured during the day. Knowing  
his pace, the bespectacled runner 
stepped ahead of the field and main-
tained his lead all the way to the 

Bodine and Scattergood, both 
sophomores, took second and third 
for laverford. The two sophomore 
high Jumpers. Potts and Richardson, 
while they had to bow to Fuller and 
Meissner of Lehigh, who tied for 

ele=--i tow 	- Low Co.cl 

When a Man 
Forgets! 

Moir men don't neglect this 
important matter pur-

posely. They forget. They pro-
crastinate. They forever put off 
until tomorrow a task that 

should be done today. And 
sometimes tomorrow never 

comes 

Why not 
arrange to plaegthis matter of 
adequate life insurance protec-
tion on a sound business basis 
today? Send the coupon NOW 
for full particulars. 
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A THOUSAND 
AND ONE . . . 
... amusing, fnexpens-
ice evenings are extent 
upon the Roof, where 
one encounters musk 
of the best .. atten-
tive service - . excel-
lent cuisine . . com-
panionable atmosphere 

end most complete 
enjoyment of them ail. 

Dancing  9 to I 
Monday Night-College 
Night - Special Ticket 
including cellvert and 
snack . . . . 85 cents 

Couvert Weekday. 
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DOC HYDE and 
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THREE BETHLEHEM STARS 
MONOPOLIZE COMPETITION 

Fuller, Chandler, Jurden. Double Winners; 
Cold Day Chills Athletes Agit Aids 

Times on Straightaway 

Lehigh Beats Trackmen, 71-55, in First Meet; Face Dickinson Ssligurday 
FON FUTURE TRACK 
OPPONENTS VICTORS 
IN SAMMY MEETS 

GERENBECK SCORES ELEVEN POINTS 

Gerenbeck Winning the Century 

first, performed well in clearing the 
bar at five feet eight Inches. 

Locals Sweep Two-Mlle Ran 
The two-mile wan Haverford's race 

entirely. -Doug" Vance, tireless
sophomore distance man, led after 
the nett two laps and cruised into 
the finish a few yards ahead of 
Brinton. who preceded Batley by a 
few yards more. At the end of the 
sixth lap two of the Lehigh entries 
were so far behind that they shortly 
dropped out, while the third Man-
aged to finish the race well behind 
Bailey. This goad work was im-
mediately undone when the results 
of the Javelin throw were announced. 
In this event Gold, Lehigh veteran. 
took first honors with a Ill-foot 
heave. Burk and Hoffman took sec-
ond and third, respectively, complete-
ly shutting  out the home team. 

Jim Andrews came through In the 
low hurdles, beating out Earle and 
Forsythe, the pride of Lehigh. In 
264-5 seconds. The furlong  dash 
was a fast race, and would have 
been startling  If the time of 22 2-5 
had been recorded without the aid 
of the wind. Gerenbeek, competing  
In his third dash, pounded up the 
cinder path at a terrine wlip, but 
last to Chandler for the second time 
during  the day by half a stride. 

C. Brows Wins Broad Jump 
One of the bright spots of the 

-afternoon's competition from the 
Haverford point of view was the vic-
tory of Chapman Brown, a fresh-
man. in the broad Jump. Meissner 
and Fuller had first and second 
places in hand until Brown's lent 
jump, "Pop" Haddleton's new find 
sprinted down the runway and made 
a leap of twenty-ono feet three 
inches, which was six inches better 
than Melssner's best effort. 

Med:ding, another freshman, who 
is a varsity half-miler, put up a 
splendid fight against Burden; of Le-
high, but was defeated by a few 
strides. He hung  behind for the first
lap, then emerged from the pack 

to do battle with In the second 	 the 
Lehigh man as they 	the last 
turn. He hounded the fast-flying  
Jurden Into the stretch, but was as  
exhausted by the effort that the tat 
ter was a few strides in the lead a 
the tape. 
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Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles. 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing  in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor ears. Liability 
for accidents to persons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
Successor 1. 

LONGACRE & EWING 
&IMO Baildine  

141 S. Mb Street. Plana., P. 

WILLIAM AND MARY HAND 
GOLFERS INITIAL DEFEAT 

Sordoa Is Only individual Winner 
for Haverford, Jaffee Low Man 

Haverford's varsity golf team met 
defeat at the hands of a strong  Wil-

liams and Mary team last Wednes-
day at the Merlon Cricket Club. The 
match was a four-man attar with 
the Southerners winning  by a 4-2 
count. Playing  in the number one 
positions. Jaffee shot a brilliant 75 
to defeat Haverford's first man, Dut-
ton. 7 and 5. In the second match. 
Burke, of William and Mary, de-
feated Hemphill in a closely contest-

ed match I up. The beat ball of this 
foursome went to William and Mary. 
6 and 5. 

The second foursome found Cap-
tain White and Gordon pitted against 
Lebow and Waters, respectively. 
Playing  in the number three position, 
Gordon downed Waters 3 and 2, 

in the number four while 	 position, 
White and Lebow battled evenly Mr 
18 holes, the latter finally winning  1 
up on the nineteenth hole. 	The 
best ball in thus match went to Hay-
erford 1 up. 

The Witham and Mary team were 
on a golfing  tour, which consisted 00 
lour matches played Mat week in this 
section of the country', and all these 
resulted in victories for them. 

JAYVEE COURTMEN LOSE 

Penn Fresh Win All Matches Bat 
One From Week Haverford Squad 
Able to win but one of the nine 

snatches played, Haverford's J. V. 
tennis team went down in defeat to 
the Penn freshman last Thursday 
on the River Field courts In Phila-
delphia. Allen and Pusey, who lost 
thew individual matches, clicked as 
a doubles combination, defeating  
Schwab and Bernstein 6-4, 7-5, for 
the only triumph of the afternoon. 
All other eight matches were lost 
in straight sets. 
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FRESHMEN LOSE TO 
CURTER ON TRACK 

Brown Brothers, Eshleman, 
McGinley Star; Visitors 

Strong in Field 
A well-balanced Penn Charter 

track team with spectal strength in 
field events defeated Haverford's 
freshmen. in their first meet of the 
season on Walton Field lest Satur-
day. The fast-traveling Brown 
brothers won the three sprint events 
for the yearling., while Totem, Esh-
leman and McGinley also contribut-
ed firsts. giving  Haverford six wins 
in the twelve events. Penn Charter's 
strength lay In their ability to snare 
second and third places. 

P. Cook. of Penn Charter, member 
of a second brother act, turned in 
one of the day's best performances 
by taking  the broad jump at twen-
ty feet five inches. This Cook also 
.hared first place with Fort, a team-
mite, in the high Jump. an event, 
where the freshmen were nearly shut 

Charter Sweeps Vault 
Tile schoolboys swept the pole 

vault all four of their entries tying  
for 	nine feet. Two of the 
four 	other events in addition 
to figuring 

fie 
 this four-corner tie. 

Head took the shot put and Pul- 
Weller the high hurdles. 	- 

Eshleman. all-around Haverford 
athlete, who was entered in all the 
field events, won the discus with a 
nice heave. He hurled the plate 105 
feet two niches. a &dance seven 
feet better than Had. of Penn 
Charter, was able to do. Eshleman 
also took third in the broad Jump. 

McGinley Wins Low. 
Captain McGinley topped the low 

hurdles in good form, gaining  the 
tape In 374-5 seconds. but his bulk' 
was a bit too short to allow him to 
make goad time In the high hurdles. 
and he finished third. 

CRICKET ELEVEN ROUNDING 
INTO SHAPE FOR OPENER 

Ardmore and Viscose Teams to Be 
Met Owing  Present Week 

Thursday the batsmen will face 
team in a the Ardmore 	 practice 

match to test the strength of the 
1932 team and to give the final pol-
ish before the season's Brat sched-
uled encounter on Saturday, when 
Captain Hoagi team will appose Vis-
cose. 
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W E ARE here to help you 
 with your various print-

ing  needs. We have the incli-
nation and the wherewithal to 
give you a complete and 
prompt service at moderate 
prices. Please feel free to 
consult 	. . . . 

THE ENGLE PRESS 
J. Lhasa Engle, Prue. 
1210 Race St., Phila. 

Swarthmore Wins Delaware 
Meet in Last Event: 

Times Slow 

DICKINSON NEXT VISITOR 

As Haverford swept into its 1931 
track season Saturday by dropping  
a 55-71 meet to the Lehigh aggrega-
tion. four of Its future opponents 
were coming  out on top of their re-
spective tangles. Dickinson College, 
scheduled to visit here Saturday, 
beat out Bucknelre eindennen 14-  
53. Bucknell took most of the field 
points, and capitalized handily on Its 
superior entry list In the runs. But 
Dickinson found it easy to take most 
of the firsts in dashes and hurdles 

April 29 and 30 the Scarlet and 
Black engages In the Penn Relays 
at Philadelphia. and then journeys 
to Baltimore to engage Johns Hop-
kins, which routed Gettysburg  Sat-
urday  to a 7850-47% score. Gettys. 
burg  produced little opposition for the 
Maryland boys, and the meet is not 
strongly indicative. Hopkins Is ex-
pected to have a strong  team, since 
they took the measure of Swarth-
more earlier this season. 
Swarthmore-Delaware Meet Close 
Delaware,  the May 6 opponent on 

Walton Field, bowed to a rejuvenated 
Swarthmore team Saturday 08 2.3 to 
571-3. Since Haverford also mess 
the Garnet, on May II. this meet is 
of major interest. Entering the final 
event 2 1-3 points behind, Delaware's 

nn visions of winning were blasted by 
having  Swarthmore take all three 
places in the discus throw. In the 

 100-yard dash  Swarthmore  
first when Walker'eame in in 102 sec-
onds. Gerenbeck's time In the Lehigh 
sleet was 10.4. The 16.6 time made in 
the 120 high hurdles Mao beat the 
home meet time by .2 seconds.  Fields' 
distance in the Lehigh meet surpass-
ed Sloan. Delaware, by 21" In the 
shot put, and the Haverford best 
marks in the Saturdaymeet beat the 
Delaware-Swarthmore  marks in the 
high Jump. mile run, 440-yard run. 
broad Jump, 220 low hurdles, 220- 
yard dash,  and half-mile. Both 
Swarthmore and Delaware bettered 
the Haverford marks in the two-
mile, Javelin. pole vault, and dis- 
cun 

May 10, Haverford tackles. St. Jo-
sephs,  who overwhelmed Osteopathy 
84 -41%. May 14 the Quakers travel 
to Easton to participate In the M. A. 
S. C. A. A. at Lafayette. The final 
meet, a week later, Is  111. Swarth-
more. 

- 	ntelf eh. o 
An action picture of the finish of the hundred-yard dash In the Le 

high meet showing  Captain Gerenbeck breaking. the tape a few feet 
ahead of the field. To his left are Pangborn and Gormley. Lehigh. plac-
ing  second and third, respectively. Gage is on the reader's extreme left 
and Bancroft second from the extreme right. 
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SCORES OF FUTURE OPPONENTS 
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Penn Stops Netmen; Baseball Nine Loses to Elizabethtown, Muhlenburg; 

SCARLET AND BLACK 
IIAGNETEEE SEE 
WIN OVER DICKINSON 

MUHLENBERG HANDS HOME 
TEAM  ONE-SIDED  DEFEAT 

Elizabethtown Victor in Frigid Contest by 
8-4 Count; Mules Hammer Gummere and 

Tripp in Saturday's Slugfest 
NIXON CONNECTS FOR TWO HOMERS 

Haverford Tennis Stars Gain 
5.4 Triumph After 

Defeat by Penn 

DOUBLES TEAMS WEAK 
Despite the fact that their doubles 

eorobloatiOns failed to score a single 
triumph, the Haverford College 
court team gained trier initial vic-
tory of the Aurent season on Satur-
day when they journeyed to Carlisle 
to conquer Dickinson by a 5-4 match 
score. Earlier In the week Coach 
Norman Bramall's charge* inaugu-
rated their mown with a crushing 
9-0 defeat by a powerful University 
of Pennsylvania combination at River 
• to that their record at the be- 
ginning of the second week of the 
BMW credits there with one victory 
and one defeat. 
In the contest with Penn on 

Thursday the Mein Liners were com-
pletely outclassed by their more ex-
perienced rivals, only Lou Flaccus, 
playing Colton, Red and Blue cap-
tain. at fourth singles, being able to 
extend lea opponent. In the opening 
match of the afternoon Captain Phil 
Persia was defeated by Joe Case. 
former Lansdowne High star. 6-4, 6-2, 

tibile Monsarrat, playing second 
ngles, suffered the same fate at 

the bands of Charlie Greene. former 
Penn football Mar. The third and 
fourth tingles partitions held by 
Lentz and Memhard were also un-
succesaful in their attempt to gain a 
victory over the Red and Blue, bow-
ing to the prowess of Fish and Ed 
Luchs. The most crushing defeat 
suffered by a Haverford representa-
tive came when Allen Memhard. 
promising freshman, was trounced 
• e-p by FMank Fiala, former 
PbV'deillbka junior champion 

The final singles match of the 
afternoon proved to be by far the 
best played and most thrilling, when 
Lou Flaccus, also a former West-
town star, extended DM Colton. 
Pennsylvania captain to three long. 
herd-foug.ht  sets. The Red and B

eg. 

are finally gained the victory by 
scores of 'FS, 4-6 11-9, after three 
hours of exciting tennis. In the 
doubles match the Pennsylvania 
ELAM continued to chow their 
superiority, with Case and Green. 
lent doubles combination, gain-
ing a 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 victory over 
Mortraratt and Lentz, while the com-
binations of Ludas and Axelrod, and 
Elliot and Waldo completed the 
shutout of the Scarlet and Black, 
the latter combination winning from 
Preens! and Woodward by default, 
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MEM SHAPES 
FOR TWO CONTESTS 

Lafayette and Moravian to 
Line Up Against 

Local Nine 
Two games will hold the attention 

of the Main Line baseball team this 
week. For the fleet, Haverford will 
Journey to Esabon on Wednesday. 
where they will be the guests of 
Lafayette. The second, which is 
scheduled for Saturday, will find 
Haverford playing hest to Moravian 
College. 

Four years have palmed since Hav-
erford and Lafayette last met and 
this years Easton nine so far has 
a perfect record. Muhlenberg, who 
defeated the Haverford nine last 
Saturday. fell before the Lafayette 
attack along with Georgetown. Yale 
was also unable to defeat them last 
Saturday. The Lafayette lineup will 
probably be the saine as that which 
defeated Yale. That is, Socolow 
seems to lead the batting order and 
play left field. Helms comes to 
bat next and playa eecond, while 
following him comes Wilcox. who 
covers centre field. The cleanup 
position seems to fluctuate between 
first-baseman Miller arid utility abort 
stop Maass, with Miner having the 
advantage. Wright bats fifth and 
plays right field and Cohen sixth. 
covering the hot corner. Regular 
short stop Sweet is the seventh bat-
ter and Catcher Wermuth is eighth. 
The pitching is in the hands of 
Wermuth. Glenn and Davis. 

Moravian has always been a fair-
ly easy game for the Main Line 
team during the last few years. 
Three years ago they suffered de-
feat at Haverford's handa by a 3-0 
score and two years ago a humiliating 
15-5 defeat wee forced on the up-
Mate nine. Last year's contest was 
kept in the deeming room because 
of rain. No games have been record-
ed for them so far this season so 
It is hard to tell just how strong 
they are, but next Saturday's fray 
should be a clew one. 

Haverford's diamond ramblers 
should be over all illness which has 
beset them so far this season, when 
they enter this week's games after 
their poor showing last week. Paul, 
who was forced out by grippe last 
week should be back at short stop 
for Saturday's game, if not for 
Wednesday's. Should he be unable to 
appear Wednesday, his place will be 
fined by either Hager or Rice. 
Worcester will probably cover the 
hot corner, while Wilson and Long-
alter will round out the infield M 
second and first respectively. Richle 
is expected to stop the pitcher's of-
ferings behind the plate. The out-
field Jobs find Harman firmly en-
trenched in right and Rice in left, 
while the centre will be covered by 
Merles or 'Tripp unless the latter Is 
called upon to pitch. 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 
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"everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Hail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near Yoa 
as Your Telephone" 
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The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELD. '88 

The ball team" played a little 
hockey with Ellsabethtown on 
Wednesday, to a crowd of exactly 
nine spectators. Icy blasts sweep-
ing across '23 field kept the at-
tendance down, and also kept the 
number of Haverford basehits down. 
The team shown signs of develop-
ment. but the cold weather has 
evidently slowed up the think tanks 
of several members of the infield. 
Judging from the way the boys threw 
at random to any and every base. 
Nicholson, the RAMIE pitcher. seems 
to have plenty of. stuff. but needs 
to polish up on his' fielding, esPe-
daily on bunts. 

That Mahlenburg game wads 
well, a debacle. A etiff cross-
wind made It hard for the out-
fielders to judge fly bails, and, 
sine only the Males lilt fly billy, 
this aspect hit oar side the hard-
est. Then, too, certain portions 
of the local infield immansod the 
appearance of a dere at [Imes, 
while the pitchers were prone to 
nil the bases with walker., and 
then toes the old home rain ball 
to the nest batter. Without a 
doubt, the Males had the bet-
ter ball dub, but the score ehould 
not have been le to 4. Credit 
must be given Rice Longaker, 
however, for the splendid pre-
I ormances he has turned In at 
Ord base In both. games. A 
plucky performance. too, for Rice 
has not yet recovered from a 
water - on- the - knee Infection 
which he sustained before the 
first game. 

Lehigh's track fiasco showed the 
need of mare and constant prac-
tice on the part of Haverford ath-
letes. The material is there. and, 
with a few breaks, we might even 
have taken over the up-Staters Sat- 
urday 	The tennis team .ran in- 
to practically the same Penn'team 
that trimmed us a year ago. Oliver', 
ford tennis lacks the strength of lea; 
year's Gray and Banthurst, and 1.0 
not yet pf the calibre which can 
stand up against a team of stars 
such as Penn possesses 	The golf 
match with William and Mary was 
one of the most interesting of the 
season. Jaffee, playing No. 1 for the 
Virginians, went around a strange 
course In 73. That kind of links-
manshlp Is hard to beat. Dutton. 
Haverford Rlainie, continued to be 
the sensation of the golfers, al-
though losing his Individual match 
to Jaffee. 

NETMEN FACE RUTGERS, 
SWARTHMORE, ST. JOE'S 

Monsarrat Replaces Ferris at First; 
Opponent.' Strength Unknown 

Coach Norman Bramman's tennis 
team is scheduled for three hard 
matches during the coming week_ On 
Wednesday the netrnen will stack up 
against St, Joseph's on the home 
courts, while on Friday they travel 
to Swarthmore to face the Garnet 
in the first of two matches scheduled 
with that team. To round out the 
week. Captain Ferris and his team 
mates will travel to New Brunswick 
on Saturday to face Rutgers. 

A slight change in the positions 
of the men has been made on the 
basis of last Saturday's victory over 
Dickinson. John hfonsarrat has been 
moved up to the number one singles 
berth in place of Perris, who will 
drop back to second position. Mon-
sarrat has displayed excellent form 
all miring and his work against the 
Carlisle team earned hen this pro-
motion. 

The remainder of the team will he 
the same as In the two previous 
matches. with Lents at number three. 
Members!. fourth, Fleeces fifth and 
Roberts sixth. 

Coach Roy Thomas' ball team 
started off its 1932 season decidedly 
In reverse, dropping a pair of con-
tests last week, the season's opener 
to Elizabethtown on Wednesday, 8-4. 
and thapther to Muhlenberg en Sat-
urday. 16-4. Light hitting and weird 
fielding plus occasional streaks of 
wildness by the Main Line mounds-
men was responsible for the team's 
poor showing In these two tilts. Both 
Nicholson and Tripp, the starting 
pitchers of these two frays, issued 
eight walks, which got them Into 
trouble, and they received poor sup-
port from their teammates when 
they were trying to pitch themselves 
out. 

On Wednesday. hampered by a 
cold wind which swept from the 
northwest down across the diamond 
numbing the players' hands, the 
Haverford aggregation lost badly to 
Elizabethtown Teachers College. 
Handicapped also because of the 
sickness of Ed Tripp, veteran hurler. 
and Ken Paul, Freshman shortstop, 
Coach Thomas trotted out Ed Nich-
olson, a southpaw, to make his de-
but on the mound for Haverford. 
The first year rnoundsman alerted 
out In great form, shutting out the 
up-State nine the first two innings. 
He allowed a run in the third end 
two in the fourth. but in the fifth 
he cracked wide open. Embarrassed 
by two of his own errors and two 
bases on balls, the young left-hander 
[Wowed Ave runs to cross the plate 
before the last out of the Inning was 
recorded. That cost him the ball 
game because Captain Gummere 
toed the rubber in the sixth and 
seventh and hurled blanks in each 
Inning, fanning three batters.' 

Haverford scores Four Anne 
Meanwhile Haverford bats were 

not silent. Two hits in the first in-
ning -produced a =a and a tempo-
rary lead. After Worcester lined out 
to Shields as a starter. Captain 
Gummere handcuffed ezpenshade 
with a hot shot through the left 
side of the infield which was scored 
a single. On a fake bunt sacrifice 
the local captain stole second easily 
as Richie pulled his bat away from 
the ball, momentarily obstructing 
the catcher's vision. It was a Pretty 
piece of strategic because later Rich-
le slashed a amble over second and 
Gummere rounded third and canter-
ed home with the first run of the 
1932 campaign. After allowing the 
first Haverford run to score, Bill 
Shipley. Ealzabethtown hurler, 
warmed to his task. He fanned Har-
man and caused Rice to pop to Kern 
no. ending the inning. For the next 
two frames the big right-bander 
pitched shutout ban, maned only by 
a base on balls to Wilson. In the 
fourth Haverford scored again when 
Shipley's support faltered. Cobaugh 
meased up Harman's easy roUer and 
allowed Bill to reach first safely. 
The former Episcopal Academy lu-
minary promptly stole second and 
scored easily when Longaker hit a 
ong double over the centre fielder's 
head. The Main Liners added their 
third run In the nest inning when 

GET 
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Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a Box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 

The Haverford 
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Richle &bugled, stole second, and 
scored on another base knock by 
Harman. The fourth and last mark-
er was garnered ID the sixth. which 
Longaker opened with his second 
long double to centre. Wilson hit a 
long fly to centre which eevanced 
the accomplished first sacker to third 
and he scored on Hades single. Be-
cause of the extreme cold the game 
was shortened to seven innings and 
Haverford's last at-bat proved fu-
tile. the genie ending with the Scar-
let and Black tamers still four runs 
short. Longakerk hitting and field-
ing were the outstanding features 
of Ult. tilt. The burly first base-
man's two doubles were the only ex-
tra base hits of the game. 

Mule Team Powerful 
Saturday at Haverford found the 

weather much moresultable for base-
ball, but the ball game itself was 
worse. Muhlenberg brought a pow-erful aggregation to contend with 
the local nine and scored an easy win. Combining twelve hits with eight 
walks and four errors committed by 
the locale, the Allentown Melee rang 
up sixteen markers, scoring In ev-
ery inning but the ern, third and 
seventh. The Muldenberg coach 
started Lefty Tachas, whose speed 
and curves baffled the Thomeamen. 
Tachaa fanned nine and was at his 
best with men on the base. He allow-
ed five hits and passed four bats-
men. He was In trouble in the sec-
ond and fifth innings when Haver-
ford did Its seeding. Longaker opened 
the second with an easy grounder 
to short, but Nixon failed to come up 
with the ball and St rolled into left 
fleld. Richle fanned, but Worcester 
walked and the bases were filled 
when Wilson beat out an Infield hit 
on which nobody covered first in 
time. In this predicament Tachas 
t ermed Harju, but grooved one to 
Ed Tripp and the Haverford pitcher 
smacked a wicked grounder Just In-
aide first base far a single which 
scored Haines, running for Longaker, 
and Worcester. Hager ended the in-
[dog with an may grounder to third. 
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Dr. Comfort Lectures 
Wednesday on Drama 

Prealdent W. W. Comfort will 
address the fourth Haverford Col-
lege Evening at eight-fifteen, 
Wednesday, April 20, In the Hay-
erford Union on the subject. "The 
French Romantic Drama." 

The last Haverford Evening ad-
dress was made by L. Arnold Post. 
associate professor of Greek, on 
"Menander, the Poet of Love." 
The first two evenings were ad-
dressed by Dr. J. Leslie Hotson, 
professor of English. and Dr. John 
G. Herndon, Jr', assistant profes-
sor of economics and government. 

Tea Dance To Use 
Union First Floor 
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proved by the committee, subject to 
ratification by the Junior Class. 

The admission price decided on 
for the affair this year is lower than 
in the past. Tickets will be on sale in 
a few days and must be purchased 
before going tie the Prom as they 
will not be sold at the door. This 
policy has been used inethe past and 
results in a completely social atmos-
phere. Admission to the Prom, the 
tea dance, and the tea may be had 
for 37.00 a couple. In addition to this 
comprehensive ticket, another will be 
available admitting the holder to the 
Prom alone at a cost of 48.00. To those 
not attending the Prom admission to 
the tea dance will be $2.00 per couple. 

Refreshments in Fatmden 
H. W. Scarborough, Jr., to making 

final arrangements with Noble Sink 
and his Park Central Orchestra In 
an effort to obtues continuous music 
throughout the evening. Ensile will 
arrive In time to play for the tea 
dance in the afternoon, and It is ex-
pected that he will play continuously 
from 9.00 until 2.00 during the eve-
ning, except foe a short intermission 
between the twelfth and thirteenth 
dances. In order to avoid the con-
gestion which has usually marred 
the supper at previous Proms, re-
freshments will be served in Found-
en' Hall from 1130 until 1220 and 
guests will be able to eat at any time 
they desire during this period. 

Alumni Day Plans 
Announced by Justice 
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banquet of the Alumni which will 
be held in Founders' Hall at seven 
o'clock. Dean Gauss will be the 
main speaker on the program after 
the banquet. Mr. Henry B. Drinker. 
Jr., '00, and President W. W. Com-
fort are also to give taller, at t4 
dinner. 

The committee who provided for 
the dinner was appointed by Mr..Itts-
lice and It hopes "to get the best 
possible meal at the minimum 
price." Archibald Macintosh, Alum-
ni Secretary, is in charge of all 
reservations. 

Schedule of Class Lectures for Alumni Day 

Tim remised schodul• of clam beide for the manila, of Alumni Day Saturday 
April at follow, 

1.30 A M. 	
eV 	2 

CLAS111.0038 
"Illtosetarr IttandaMe and the Dearmaclmi" Professor Natoli 	..... Chem S 

Is "Ben JoiroaL" Prams.- Batson . 	 Whitall  is 

	

 It.lantla Problem." Prole/am Dana 	  almmtees 56 
-2/ye of Imboolos..• Protease, Pest 	  Chew 5 
-Problems of Amorlama ExamMiers." Proftsur Mabry ....... 	 , 

Theory of Dreations.' 	Sold 	Pao 	Was lietaamattes Room 
Mr. Elmartere 	  Tema/am. Small Mathematic. Remo 

6.110 4. M. 
Cbemleur 11, Professor Malvin. 	 .............. Cbsselstm Lehomiom 
' Old As. Powslone," Profesom Mamas 	.............. 	..... Clam 3 
Clam it rabilo 	 Knaterenorr  	Auditorium. Haverfard Voice 

lirmmilaga. Mad Ihrtbent." Prefemar larder 	  Widtall Is 
Traistatim of Madera /reach. Kr. 

coil 
	............... 

Modern Trench, Pruldent Comfort 	  
Cloollte and 6/11(11...•• followed be a reading Is Pant, Profesms 71.41 	waicb".ten 

Reedit.. from Pa-males. Mr. Howard Comfort 	  Chem I 
. ,Rettio 	Pmfemor Palmer 	  Illarelms 15 
"Oelastial Mechanics and Orbit Deprosteetim." Mr. ChIMMIARID 

ImmAlms. Mathoweatim S■taer Remo 
Whiten 15 "deka Dryden." Profamor Rohm 	  

MK A. M. 
Sesta! Teach'sn of the Prophet. and dome, 'acme Exammeta ef the Nadal Gomel 

Prefemor 111.11 	  Chase 1 
Traraletice of Xodern trench. Mr. Williamson  	Came 5 

Whltall legtmlaa (11r61/13. Professor 1.11, 	  
"Mate Ilmorm... Professor Herndon 	  Olsam I 
Omit Crammer Prof... Post 	  ravaders. Greek learn 
Clam le Public limraktits, M,. Xe0tirciam7 	 Avelltertme. Hartilord calm 

trom Yemen.. Kr Howard Confers 	  Chat. 8 
Reginalea Integral Cattalo.. Pmfaseer 9/11sm .. Founders Sams Mathematic. Hearn 
"Elementary Elfferentiel Equations." Profaner raid 

I...aim, Lame Malbeamtle• Zoom 
-The II•tere of Ealltant Eerry." Professor baltoe 	  Shama,. 

11.50 A. K. 
'Kan'. Place in lam re.” Prefomoor boon 	  !heroic. 16 

Clam is Public Speaking. Mr. Sloatteamor 	 Aediterhon. Xamrford Omen 

Fifty Attend Faculty 
Tea Sunday Afternoon 

Approximately fifty people at-
tended the Faculty Women's Club 
tea. given Sunday in the Union. 
Mrs. J. A. Babbitt, Mrs. Harry W. 
Plund„ Mrs. Alfred J. Swan, Mrs. 
Howard Comfort, Mrs. Richard M. 
Button and Mrs. Herbert W. Tay. 
lm, chairman of the committee, 
acted as hostesses. Girls from 
the Bryn Mawr Choir and friends 
of the Faculty were present. Stu-
dent hosts were; Messrs. P. S. 
Trenhath F. A. Vandenberg. H. 
K. Dugdale, L. T. Bachman. E. J. 
Andrews and W. B. Smith, all 
Juniors. 

The next tea, which will be the 
last of the year, is to be held May 
15 in the Mary Newlin Smith Me-
morial Garden This Is the tea 
given annually for the Senior 
Class. 

Multlegberg Hands 
Home Team Defeat 
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All was quiet until the fifth which 
Tripp opened with his second single. 
Hager walked and after Rice fanned, 
Harman singled. scoring the pitcher. 
Tachas put on more steam and 
struck out Longaker and Ratite. but 
allowing Haverford's last run to cross 
In the process Longaker fooled the 
catcher by swinging at a abarp 
breaking drop. 

Nixon, Gilt:nee Hit Homers 

Tripp started aut in good shape, 
setting Multenberk down in one, 
two, three order in the find inning, but 
met his Waterloo as early as the sec-
ond frame. Rice Healed the fire-
works by erring on Weiner's sharp 
grounder. Three more errors, three 
bases on balls and three hits allowed 
seven runs to nose before the floe) 
out. Tripp got by with no runs scor-
ing in the third. althodigh-Taehas hit 
a long triple with two out. In the 
fourth Muhlrnberg added four more 
rura and the game became a rout. 
Nixon greeted Tripp with a home run 
over the left field embankmeat and 
three singles plus a hit batsman ac-
ccunted for threemere lathes. The 

-home run contagion had caught and 
In the fifth, after Tripp had wisely 
passed Nixon. Captain tanner pro-
ceeded to emulate his teamate's feat 
and hit another home run to the 
same spot- In left. With Gummere 
pitching in the sixth, Nixon hammer-
ed his second homer of the after-
noon, which was a damaging blow 
as it scored two teamates ahead of 
him. By mutual consent the game 
was cut down to seven innings and 
neither side scored in Its last turn 
at bat. Gummere succeeded in set-
ting the Mules down In order, while 
Tachas had slightly more trouble. 
Face got a life with one out when 
Noon's throw to Carney pulled the 
Mule 0001 baseman off the bag. Hat 
Harmon and Lasseter went tut 
easily, ending the game 

Captain Ciummere'e relief hurling 
was the only bright spot in Haver-
lard's two reverses last week. On 
Wednesday be relived Nicholson and 
held Elizabethtown /aortae. In the 
two innings he Pitched- 

The eummarles: 
RAPII201D _ 
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Scarlet And Black 
Score Over Dickson 
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Improved pla in the singles matches. 
and d h high wind which 
hampered the play of both teams. 
managed to win five of the six 
singles matches to give them the 
decision. The visiting doubles com-
binations were all conquered by the 
Carlisle collegians. 

Monnrratt was extended in the 
second set of his match with Oier. 
of Dickinson. but finally won out. 
0-4, 11-9. Lentz had a comparative-
ly easy time with Spahr. winning 
6-2. 0-2, as did Flaccus and Roberts, 
of Haverford, defeating Henebauch 
and Blumenthal. reepectively, by  
scores of 5-2„ 8-4, and 0-1, 6-3. Cap-
Lein Phil P`Prrli5 lost the one singles 
match for the Main Liners, toeing to 
Jacob by 13-11, 1-13, 0-3. Mentbasa. 
the other Haverford envies man, 
managed to earn a close Hetory over 
Budding, Dickinson, by scores of 9-7. 
4-I. 1-4. In the doubles matches 
only Penis and Memhard put up 
much of a battle. losing 7-5, 5-4 to 
Oler and Budding. 

Summary of Dickinson matches: 
ILIXOLES 

Moamar-mt. Haverforci. de/sated Ctler. Dick. 
imam MC 11... 
441.collt,p1sWeiLdefeated Ferris, Hem, 

EMtailemeford. defeated ewer. Diann- 
Meta/int. Havorford, defeated Eaddinc 

lalobleses..11.1. H. 44. 
nacos.. 111.11•115. defeated HoceM.I. 

Dliaterta. 'it:Tortoni defeated Slummoth.: 
DisIthresa, 41, 5.1. 

Spahr and Zadebe1dUefeated Loals “d Kea 

51.41.1"' "5"" 	1"c.  
Homelaseo and ammathal defeated F. 

em.ead Woodward 54, 54. 
mmarr of Poen matrims: 

KEDGES a.... Peon. dented Ford, Harerford. 
Crewe. Pmn, ssr■ses Xomarrat, Am". 

fn 
Lock.. Peas. defeeted Lama, Haverfent. 

C1. as Pons 0.10.1.5 Kambaid, Hermieni 

COI., Peon. defeated Meas. Haterford 
Rehearlf. P.m. defeated Woodward. Her. 

aired. LI. 54. 
DOOM= 

Cmt. ,ad Drama defeated loots and Moo. 
bark% H. St 5.3. 

	and 
14;;Valti, 	si.7:"1..."'"" r"'" 

Elliottand Waldo Me. Irma Kamm wd 
Woodward 5n defaalt. 

HEAR GRANT ON ARCHEOLOGY 
Dr. Eno Grant, professor of 

Biblical Literature, gave an arche-
ological lecture before the Auburn 
Society of the Archeological Imtitute 
of America the week of April 4, 
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A tribute to Haverford's success in 
the psychological testa given by the 
itonerican Council on Education ap-
peared lest week in the editorial 
columns of the Philadelphia Eve-
ning Bulletin.  

The editorial follows.  
"It cannot be by accident that 

Haverford College freshmen have for 
tour successive years won the high-
est rating In the psychological ex-
aminatione annually conducted by 
the American Council of Education. 
Date to High Entrance Reetairements 

"Haverford's success in these com-
petitions is presumably due to high 
entrance requirements. The Bayer-
ford matriculate must have been in 
the upper fourth of his higheschool 
class and is not admitted on his 
high school diploma-he must have 
passed the College Entrance Board 
examinations and a rigid physical 
exandnatton. 

'There are thirty-six different cri-
tens for admission to 523 Inetitu-
Lions of higher learning in this 
country, according to the United 
States Once of Education. The 
most frequently accepted is a satis-
factory high school record. The stiff-
er the requirements the greater the 
probability of obtaining a high aver-
age of freshman mental capacity. 

Consider Entrance Commission 
'The Office of Education In urging 

the creation of a national commis-
lion 10 atudy college entrance re-
quirements seema to regard as de-
plorable the diversity its own Inver-
tigatione have noted. This is open 
to doubt. The colleses seem to get 
along very well In determining for 
themselves the standards of eligi-
bility that fit their purposes and the 
needs of their reapeotlee localities. 
The fact that the country is turning 
out increasing numbers of college 
graduates Is not a sound reason for 
resort to the methods of commercial 
mass production." 

Paper Elaborates 
Comfort's Address 
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bereft in the very character and 
thought of our present civilization. 
In that case the Doctor has partial-
ly stated the problem in his assert-
lion that 'the young person knows 
plenty.; the rest of it being that this 
knowledge does not of Itself confer 
the 'moral backbone: The truth is 
absent which should make the con-
nection between knowledge and 
things moral and spiritual. 

"Contact with line characters 
must always be a reaming Influence. 
but it is not enough. The new 
generation In their splendid candor 
want realities today; in the absence 
of the reality connecting spirituality 
with their well-assured knowledge, 
they will supplant the nearest actual-
ity they experience-hedonism. The 
fault is not theirs; they want reality 
and they are hungry. 

Faith In Troth 
"They are asked to 'have faith'; 

but in the great candor which Is the 
chief characteristic of present youth, 
that faith must be In truth. If the 
fine characters have not got it, they 
may help and refine and make us 
more gentle. but they do not supply 
the required substance. 

"As participants In that hunger of 
the 'perfect little pagans' we must 
ask that our knowledge be not 
treated as the 'lust of the flesh'; to 
us it is reality. We ask that It be 
respected as our sense of the truth 
and that its connection with the 
things of the spirit. with morality, he 
revealed. 

Motivated by Knowledge 
"We agree with Doctor Comfort 

that 'if the future generation has not 
these, It cannot live.' It Is endow 
that hedonists, the impulses for 
pleasure and self-satisfaction, may 
be designed for a degree of 'self-ex-
presslon,' but that It is blind to the 
unity which must hold society to-
gether. We believe in this prophecy, 
therefore, but in our candid hunger 
for reality, we are interested and 
motivated by our present apprecia-
tion of what is real, by our knowl-
edge. 

"We believe vaguely that there is 
a true connection between this 
knowledge of fact and the things of 
morality and spirit. but in view of 
our sincere hunger for this faith with 
the same degree of conviction as our 
knowledge, we are entitled to ask, 
Just how is this connection real be-
tween our plentiful knowledge' and 
our 'moral backbone?'" 

ALL-FRENCHTILM TO BE 
INNOVATION AT EGYPTIAN 

Fleet Man Line Presentation of 
"Sous lea Tolls de Paris" to Feature 

of Local Theatre, April 27-2g 

"Sous lea Tolls de Paris," an all-
French talking cinema. will be pre-
sented for the ffrst time in any 
American community theatre at the 
Egyptian, Bala-Cynwed. afternoons 
and evenings of Wednesday and 
Thursday, April 27 and 28. 

The atmosphere of Paris.  tene-
ment district is caught cleverly by 
Rene Clair in a film that Is hailed 
by critics as an advance in talkie 
technique, reducing dialogue to a 
minimum (40 per cent.) and retaining 
the pantomime formula 

Daughter. Helen Weaver, 
Born to Mrs. D. V. Stem 
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas V. Steele 

announce the birth of a daugh-
ter at the Blodgett Hospital, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, on 
Monday, April 11. The child was 
named Helen Weaver. Mother and 
child are reported to be progress-
ing well. 

Dr. Steere, who is associate ere 
feasor of Philosophy, made a short 
visit to his wife Wednesday. and 
returned to Haverford Friday 
morning. 

CURATE LEADS DISCUSSION 

Christian Vision Hears Rev. Spark-
man. of Bryn Mawr, Thursday 

The Reverend Thorne Sparkman, 
curate of the Church of the Re-
deemer. Bryn Mawr. led the Chris-
tian Union Thursday night In a dis-
cussion of "The Religion of College 
Men of Today." The meeting sass 
held In Rcom 10, Lloyd Hall, with B. 
Parker, '32, president of the Chris-
ten Union, as chairman. 
Tuesday. April 28. Is the date of 

he nest meeting of the club. Mr. 
Wilson, headmaster of Haverford 
School, has beets selected as speaker 
for this meeting. 
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